
Our Price: £4.99

Barrentine Teak Oil 500ml
42-09046

Description

Barrentine Teak Oil 500ml
An oil for the treatment and enhancement of untreated wood including hardwood that is suitable for use both indoors & outside.

Teak Oil penetrates unsealed wood leaving a natural, water resistant finish ideal for outdoor garden furniture with a traditional soft matt sheen on indoor furniture.

Regular use will nourish, revive and feed wood and reduce the weathered appearance of wood giving a satin finish (not suitable for Oak, furniture or flooring).

Prior to application,  a wood preservative treatment is thoroughly recommended which must be allowed to dry before applying Teak Oil. Very regular re-treatment will be
required if using outdoors.

Apply 2- 3 thin coats of Teak Oil leaving 12-24 hours between each coat and a minimum of  1 day after the final coat before using treated item.

Coverage: 1 litre to 8-10m². Drying Time: 24 - 48 Hours. Application: Brush/lint free cloth

Like this Barrentine Teak Oil? Why not click here to view our full range of Paints & Preservatives for all your home and business needs.

To keep up to date with all of our latest news, offers & promotions; be sure to follow us on Facebook.

https://www.ernestdoeshop.com/product-category/garden-tools-sundries/paint-and-preservatives/
http://www.facebook.com/EDUlting
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Attributes Contact us
Ernest Doe is a long established family firm with a network of branches in the
South and East of England. Managing Director Colin Doe is the fourth generation
of the family to have run the business in its 100+ years of trading.

The firm supplies an incredible amount of machinery; from garden mowers and
chain saws to combine harvesters and construction excavators. Our philosophy is
simple to supply the best products and then to support them with the service
facilities and expertise to keep them running perfectly.

Tel. +44 (0)1245 383565

Ernest Doe & Sons Limited
Ulting,
Maldon,
Essex
CM9 6QH


